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I Hosiery,
1 MEN S BLACK AND TAN SEAMs>less Half Hose that sell TT /
2 usually at 12^c. Sale

3# MEN'S BLACK SEAMLESS HALF
Hose, never before sold -5 IT /
under 10c pair. Sale

1 MEN S FINE SAMPLE HOSE. IN
plain and fancy effects; gauze «i m

lisle, lace. etc. Sold usually j[ J £
2 up to 50c. Sale price

CHILDREN'S BIJ^CK LACE HOSE,
ffl In sizes 5%. 6 and 6%. Sold /f>_
ill usually at 25c. Sale price VC
v* - .

WOMEN'S FAST-BLACK SEAMlessHosiery. Sold by all IT /
stores at 12Vae and 15c

MEN'S HOSE. IN PLAIN COLORS
and new fancy patterns; fine *

mercerized lisles. Worth 19c If || C% and 25c 11 11 **

30 WOMEN'S FINE GAUZE LISLE
:gj and Lace Sample Hose; plain * »

Tj and fancy effects. Sold II J
3* usually up to 50c
30 CHILDREN'S FINE RIBBED

Lony-wearlng; Hose, in all o TT /
^ sizes. Sold usually at

n .

| Grocery
% Specials.
Jj Hams, 9 to ii lbs.; somewhat
3 fat I2^c
Hj Hams, 7 to 9 lbs.; small and

lean 1

% Bacon ; boneless strips 15c
^ Old Dutch Cleanser 6c
§ Grape-Nuts lie
1 Quaker Cornmeal; 3-lb. box,

t 8J/2C
% Quaker Wheat Berries 5%c
^ Md. Biscuit Co.'s Crackers.

Lemon and Ginger Snaps, 3
m r- for. ioc

H Lownev's Chocolate; ]/2-lb.
^ pkg... 18c
J Peerless Evaporated Milk.-7>£c
fj Babbitt's Best Soap; 7 for.. .25c
31 Gold Dust tj^c
i Grandma's Powdered Soap.iJ^c
is =

| Embroideries,
1 Chiffons, etc.
J EMBROIDERY FLOT'NCINGS AND
f Extra Wide Embroideries;

27 inches and 18 inches < /\
wide; sold at Of>c and 75c

% yard
ALL COLORED CHIFFONS TO BE

^ closed out; 42 inches wide; ^
38 ail colors; best silk chiffons; II Of*
^jj sold at 50c regularly
A POINT VENICE MEDALLIONS IN
2 cream and white; all the
38 latest styles and shapes; 4 ^

various widths; sold at 69c j[
i|j and 98c usually
^ BRU8SEL8 AND FILET NETS IN
* cream, ecru and white; all
38 the new patterns; 42 to 72

inches wide; value, 11.25.
Salt price

v v

HEARSTJSJHDORSED
Delegates to Independence
Party Convention Chosen.

MASS MEETING LAST NIGHT

Home Rule for District of Columbia
Is Advocated.

GRAVES FOR VICE PRESIDENT

Judge Theran Bpeaka.V. J. Evans,

Mayo C. Mitchell and O. M.

Fisher Chosen to Go to

Chicago.

District of Columbia "independent*"
launched a new presidential ticket at MasonicTemple last night. Those Indorsed

by the mass meeting weres

FOR PRESIDENT!
WIlHam Randolph Hearet of New York.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT!
Col. John Temple Graves of Georgia.
The meeting was called for the purpose

of forming a District of Columbia club

of the Independence League and electing
officers and delegates to the national conventionof the Independence party, to be

held in Chicago July 27.
All citizens of the District "who believein independent politics" were Invited

to attend the mass meeting. In response
to the invitation about 600 were In attendance.There was considerable en-

tnusiasm at times ana some wnmsiun
and combativeness. due to the presence
of two factions, both seeking to control.

Home Rule for District.
The present form of government in the

District was condemned by speakers. The
platform recently adopted by the democraticconvention at Denver wae bitterly
assailed.
Preceding the mass meeting those who

had subscribed to the articles of the IndependenceClub met in an adjoining hall
and organized. After considerable discussionthe following officers were elected:
President. Victor J. Evans; vice president.Rexford M. Smith; secretary. Mayo

w\
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Women's
Are Tryly

Women's Washable Shirt
materials; neat and pretty styles; n<

Very Stvlish Linene and I
50 suits in the lot. Sold up to 17.08. C

Handsome White and Col<
go; none reserved. Were $12 to $15.

Fine White Ski-rts that hav<
$2; extra well made. Clean Sweep pri

High-grade Washable \V1
pretty 6tyles. These skirts sell up tc

Elegant White Wash Sk
terlals. These are the skirts sold regv

Finest White Dress Skirts
linens, Irish linens, etc.; beautifully 1

Beautiful and Very Sty!
Dresses in white, pink. light bluet
Sold at $10 and $12.50. All now

T 4- AvX /^/\ U O M A Qlllr
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Jumper Suits; black and various coloi

One Rich and Elegant Pon
lot that sold readily at >50; to close ou

One Handsome Braided C
copennagen blue.coats sold at >35. Sa

Two Stylish Automobile Cc
s coats sold at >15; they are to be closed

Here Are t
Bargains in

Men's Balbriggan Underwear;
long and short
sleeves; good quality, tl*
29c value * »

Boys' Balbriggan Underwear;
short sleeve shirts; knee drawers.Sold at 25c usu-1 jj
Men's Mesh Shirts and Drawersthat have never

sold under 50c now ^0/7reduced to. 1 « ^
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and

Drawers; excellent
quality. Sold usually 35c

Draperies, Upl
White Ruffled Swiss Sash

Curtains; nicely n ,"5thp^.SoWatJ2^c
Madras Portieres, in a great

variety of colors; most match
in pairs. Sold up to a

_

$2.25 pair. Per length C
Good Quality 5-4 Colored

Table Oilcloth. Spe*
cial price for tomor- o TT /
row O

c. Mitchell; treasurer, Davis Gould; permanentcommittee on organisation, VictorJ. Evans, chairman; Mayo C. Mitchell.
George M. Fisher, Rexford M. Smith and
Robert S. Theran.
The members of the club then adjourned

to the main auditorium of Masonic Temple.There a crowd had assembled and
John Pistorio's band was dispensing pa.
triotic airs.
The meeting was called to order by

John W. Garner. He briefly stated that
the main object was to elect three dolegatesto the independence party's conventionat Chicago.
Several men in the audience called for

the reading of the declaration of principlesof the league. Mr. Garner said the
declarations would be presented to the
meeting in due time.
He called for nominations for delegates.

Several names were presented. Ballots
were distributed. A vote was taken.
The tellers reported that the three electedwere Victor J. Evans, president of

the club; Mayo C. Mitchell and George
M, Fisher. The announcement was receivedwith applause.

Ihmsen and Graves Absent.
It was expected that Max Ihmsen and

Col. John Temple Graves would have b^enpresent to address the meeting. George
M. Fisher, one of the elected delegates,
had received a telegram stating they had
been called to Cincinnati.
Judge Robert Theran was called to the

fore and made an Impassioned speech.He declared he was from Washington,"the only city in the United States withoutan American form of government."
"1 am an American citizen, so called,

without a vote." he exclaimed. "But I'm
from the good old U. S. A., and was born
in the south "

He referred to the politics of the Districtas "a marble tomb, with the peopleflitting about like ghosts," and added
that the present form of government hereis "vulture-like."
Henry M. Dexter also addressed the

meeting in favor of Independence in politics.He said the Independence League
was the coming political party, and would
wipe out the two older parties in time.
The ban® of polities now. according to Mr.
Dexter, is "the machine and politicalbosses."
Several present, who evidently wanted

to make speeches, but were not grantedthat permission by the chair, caused some
confusion. Demand was made for the
appointment of a sergeant-at-arms. The
chairman declared he could control the
situation without aid. The meeting proceeded.

Plstorio's Band played "Dixie" and
"The Star Spangled Banner." The audlencecheered and peace was restored.

Resolutions Adopted.
Resolutions were presented by John N.

Byrne and adopted by a great chorus of
"ayes," as follows:
"Suffrage for the District of Columbia,

with laws so limiting the right of suffrage
es to eliminate the undesirable vote.
"Advocating a change in the governmentof the District, with power to be

vested In a governor and other officials;
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^ear Bargains
Wonderful!

Waist Suits, in extra good (Q)&r
ot one sold under $3

)uck Coat Suits.about (n\(T
riean Sweep price

£*d pnl"en. S.uits.:.all.t°.$5.0C
e been selling as high as

lite Skirts in neat and <511
i Sale price ^ U Tr-V

r A 1 r A ^ ^

irts ot tne nnest ma- (n)«
ilarly up to )5

, including reps, oyster ^ 2 OS
ace trimmed. Sold up to $8 «kQJ'«3^C
lish Lingerie Princess ^lavender; handsomely made.

^rinsc.ff.p°re^es. a.nd.. $10.00
gee Costume; last of ^ | (pg
?,1rtca"..silk .line.d:..in.$ 15.00
>ats, linen color. These gA
out at half

he Greatest
Underwear.
Women's Ribbed Vests; neatlytaped neck and armholes.

Sold usually at g IT /
12J/2C. Sale price <Q)
Women's Fine Ribbed Vests;

silk-taped neck and armholes.Sell at 19c usu- (H)/^
ally:.........

B. V. D. Nainsook Underwear; athletic shirts,
knee drawers. Sold "2
at 50c usually

Men's Finest Balbriggan, Sea
Island Cotton and Imported
Lisle Underwear, s *rt\
Value up to $1.50... OVC

hoSsteries, Etc,
White and Colored Bureau

Scarfs that sell at 20c; not over
two to a customer.
Special 0)

Oriental Striped Couch Coversand Mercerized Mantel and
Piano Lambrequins. 1= /n\

nn «T is
wyvtvj uw Sff * j n^ yvy

White Bedspreads of good
size; neat designs. ^ jtk
Sold at 8oc <5>yC
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no legislature or other elective body, bu
the right of representation in Congress
The elimination of a legislature will pre
vent the possibility of objectionable fea
tures of suffrage, as previously prac
ticed in tfc» District, and yet in the per
son of a goyernor will give the citizens
of the District the necessary voice in
their affairs. Representatives in Congresswill give the District an active
voice and a vote in Congress, which will
absolutely prevent all District legislation
being in the hands of persons who representand look out for other districts, and
will also prevent the time allotted to the
District in Congress being taken up with
other than District affairs.
"Condemning the democratic platform

for advocating the abandonment of the
Philippines as treasonable. The duty the
United States owes to the natives of the
Philippines and to itself after the lives
lost and labor expended in sucli possessionsrenders such abandonment an admissionbf weakness, and the repudiation
of our policies involved in such an abandonmenthas a treasonable tendency.
"Advocating the nomination of a southernman for Vice President on- the nationalticket of the independence party.
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WaSsts, Kin
A large lot of Very Desir

fronts; both Peter Pan and Mer
nilprl hicrh with th#»c#» niii^L--c#»11i
fr . . -WW »» *>«! W«*VOV V|U1V» U V»»»

,
worth $1.00 and more. They ar

Hundreds of New Waists,
j) with fronts of all-over embroider

ly trimmed; some open front; sc

| waist in the lot worth under $1.5*
Hundreds of Fine Tailored

sold under $2; also Beautiful Lin:
' ing every day at $1.50 to $2; man
k and kinds; every one of these fi

out at

, Over 500 Short Kimonos, it
* and many other neat and attracti1
, 69c and over. We are to close th<

Six hundred Long and Short
dark colors; all splendidly made

) sold under 98c. For the Clean Si
Choice of ten Long Silk Kim<

) and but one of a kind. The pri
sold were $10.00 and $12.98. The

( out at
A special sale offering of \\

all perfectly made and in ample s

keag gingham. Worth 25c. Sale

5 GreatestFoot^
Ever K

Men's Blucher Oxfords, in
tan, patent leather, gun metal;
medium toe; every pair guaran-
teed ; welt soles. V alues, $3 and
$3.50. Also $4 Ralston Health
Oxfords. Clean ^ ^ tyQSweep price <4/ 11 o ^
Women's Tan Buckle Pumps,

Brown Suede Pumps and Black
Patent Leather Pumps; best
welt soles. Sell at $3.50 and

^ceC.kan.s.wccp$L69
W omen's White Canvas

Pumps and Oxfords, with best
turn soles; broken sizes. Sellingusually at $1.50
and $2. For the Clean ~

= Sweep at. zrQ
A table of Women's, Misses'

> and Children's Oxfords/, tan and
black; all nice qualities; broken
sizes. Value, $1.50.
All to be closed out

t ......... . x |

Hammocks Alm<
Away below cost for the ent

these remarkable reductions.
All 75c Hammocks
All $1.25 Hammocks
All $2.00 Hammocks
All $5.00 Hammocks
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: The strength of the ticket will thus be i
materially increased, as the Independence i
party would thus be truly national, as the i
other parties do not recognize the rights jof the south to a place on the ticket.
"In other words, there is no really na- *

tional party today, and a party having
both southern and northern candidates (
would more nearly represent the unificationof the voters of the country as such. fand would give to the south an active trepresentation to stimulate lta Interests. cFurthermore, the questions more intl- jmately concerning the south can best be thandled by a southern man. In other Twords, make the national ticket 6f the in- tdependence party truly national in candt- 8dates." c

, While the motion for adjournment was tbeing voted upon Henry E. Wilkins halt- ted proceedings long enough to tell the achair and audience that the meeting had enot accomplished what it Intended, and cthat was voting to Inject into the inde- jpendence party's platform the plank call- cing for suffrage in the District. jj
Suffrage in the District.

A number of those who are co-operating

f
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Clean=Sw©
romi Can't A

1

roomos, Etc.
able White Waists, with neat
ry Widow styles; a great table
ng waists. Every one /flv
e all going for J=iVC
in many attractive styles; some

y; all elaborately and handsome>meopen back. Not a

0. Clean Sweep price. /I
Waists; none of which has ever

gerie Waists that have been sellyattractive new styles
ne waists to be closed (0)^/7
lcluding white with black dots,
ve styles; all are worth ^ /rtv
;m out now at C
: Kimonos, in light, medium and
and in all sizes; never a

veep clearance at
duos ; beautiful neglige garments
ces at which they
?y are to be closed $5.00
romen's Best Gingham Aprons;
izes; best Amos- il ^TT /
price 11 2 /2jC
vear Bargains
imowim.
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Women's Tan and Black PatentLeather Pumps; also Black
Vici Kid Oxfords. Sold usually
at $2 to $2.50. Clean ^rjv f=*Sweep price 0 C>

Misses' and Children's TwostrapPatent Leather Slippers;
extra good grade; sizes iV/t to
2 at 79c; sizes 8 v* to s /tk _
11 reduced to OVC

Misses' and Children's BarefootSandals; best quality; in
sizes 12 to 2 reduced
to 49c; sizes 4 to 11
reduced to qj)

Infants' and Children's PatentLeather Button and Lace
Shoes, with colored tops; also
Oxfords and Strap
Slippers. Sell at $1 a /tk
and $1.25 4VC

Men's. Women's and Chil-
dren's Bathing Shoes, in both
black and white; all sizes. Specialprice for the
sale Zy>C
ist QSveo Away.ire stock of Hammocks. Note

39C
79C

$129
$2.98

iTES.
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r
n a movement for the return to suffrage I
n the District of Columbia attended the ?
nass meeting of the independence party j
ast night and circulated hundreds of t
>rinted statements under the caption, o

"Constitutional Rights for the District of c

Columbia." It was declared: j.
"American spirit of independence which i

!xerted itself amid the sounding of the t
rumpet, the stirring of the drum, the s
lashing of swords and the crack of mustetry,giving birth to the "Land of Lib- r
irty and the Land of the Free," and \
vhich for more than a quarter of a cen- f
ury has remained dormant and inactive t
it the very seat of a government advo- t
ating a "'government of the people, for b
he people, and by the people." thereby c
earing asunder the basic principles of s
m American republic, has again awaken- s
d. The lapse of time has modifled and n
orreeted the conditions and evils which J
mpelled a former generation to relin[uishits constitutional rights of suffrage t
ind inspires the present generation to a
eek the privileges enjoyed by every true t
American. a
"We maintain that while it lay with"

t
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Children's
Misses' and Children's Chambrayand Gingham Dresses, in

manv^ neat and attractive styles
.jumpers, Gretchens, Russians,
etc.; size^ 2 to 14 vears. Worth

p?ice°..$ff98c

Clearaim
fiord to M

Shirts srnd
'

MEN S GOOD GRADE MADRAS SI
50c: sizes 14 to 17

CHOICE OF ALL MEN'S MADRA!
75c; sizes 14 to 17, at

MEN'S HIGH GRADE MADRAS J
ues up to $1.50. Sale price

MEN'S FINEST ECLIPSE AND
larly sold up to $2. Now

MEN'S MERCERIZED WASH Til
effects: always sold at 25c
WOMEN'S 12-BUTTON-LENGTH I

gray; have never sold under 50c
MEN'S GENUINE BRIGHTON S I I

sell everywhere at 25c; now reduced to.

MEN S WHITE HEMSTITCHED
have always sold at 121-20. Sale price...

MEN'S EXCELLENT GRADE LIS1
ularly at 15c: now reduced to

MEN'S FAMOUS "PRESIDENT"
world over at 50c. In the sale at

MEN'S GOOD AND SERVICEAI
ers; sold usually at 25c

MEN'S FINE LISLE SUSPENDERS
50c; reduced to

MEN'S SILK FOUR-IN-HAND Til
the newest effects

WOMEN'S NICE QUALITY LACE
sold always at 25c pair

SALE OP ALL OUR 16-BUTTON
black and colors: sold regularly up to

MEN'S AND BOYS' GOOD QUALI1
sell at 75c: all sizes

Clean Sweep
New Was

BLACK AND WHITE MERCERizedChecked Ginghams,
in various styles: very
popular. Sold usually at J[ ^11
YARD-WIDE MADRAS; LIGHT

grounds; neat stripe and figuredeffects; very desirable. U flvC
Always sold at 19c v

YARD-WIDE WHITE PERSIAN
Lawns; sheer and cool; /smooth finish. Has nev- J|
er sold under 25c / J^
WHITE CANNON CLOTH OP EXtragood quality; fine linen 4 A

finish; double width. Sold 11 (IJ)£at 15c. Special
WHITE MERCERIZED MADRAS;

32 inches wide; extra
fine and lustrous finish; n e%TT
neat figure effect. Value, J[

Window and
Fancy Hardwood Screen

Doors that sell for iTK gt$1.69 now special at. ..V5C
Hardwood Screen Doors;

sold at $2.25, for

fo,r69:.so,d.at$2'.$L39
^

$6.9§S51kUnd
*

For the Clean Sweep a spe
feta Silk Underskirts, made of
nicely ruffled and pleated. No p
be filled. Not more than 2 to
$6.98 skirts, for the big clearanc

in our forefathers' province to disfran
chise themselves, they exceeded theh
constitutional rights when they placed ir
bondage a coming generation, and w<
therefore believe that the restoration ol
1 government in the District of Columbia
compatible with the Constitution wil
conserve to the best interests of a people.whose ambitions and inspirations
lave been aroused to a realization of selfgovernment.
"Being of the opinion that the present

form of government in the District has
jutlived its usefulness, and assuming
Jhat self-government will in future prevail.we demand that all government employeswho sha'l have remained in office
ocated in the District for a period exceedingthe expiration of a presidential
erm of office shall forfeit his legal rbsilencefrom whence he cam", and thereifterbecome a bona fide resident of the
District. Provided, however, that his resdencein the District shall have oeen at
east twelve months.
"Believing that the Independence

league is in heartv svmnathv with our

imbitions, we respectfully request that
>ur desires be embodied In their plank,
hedging our support in their cause and
he principles for which they stand."

»

ETHICS OF HOT WEATHER.

I.void Drinks Unless Tou Need
Something Wet.

pwm the Baltimore Run.
Just because the thermometer climbs

ip to the top of the ladder and the pavenentbegins to melt, don't get an attack
if paralysis of the politeness. Of course.
rou feel like a hundred in the shade anyvay,and any little thing is likely to send
rou up a few degrees more. But don't
>egin to fume and splutter and boil over.
If a redheaded man comes along In a

mrple shirt and wearing a coal-burner
'ittsburg stogie in his mouth, you are
lertalnly entitled to a couple of crinkled
'cusses." Also, if the gent sitting beside
qu in the restaurant orders a simple litleluncheon of beefsteak smothered in
mions. fried sausage and hot wheatakes,you have a perfect right to pour
oflfee or tea on him or break a cup over
lis head. But restaurant managers tell
is that it is not considered good form to
hrow plats or decorated crockery under
ueh circumstances.
When the large lady enters the car and
aises the temperature 10 to 12 degrees
vithln a radius of twenty feet, do not
orget that you are a gentleman, ana
hank heaven that your figure la built on
he slender fence-rail model that may
ilow away, but never melta When the
ute little soft-boiled baby in the next
eat reaches over and begins to pull your
rhiskers. remember that kind hearts are
nore than coronets and simple faith than
forman blood.
Smile, but in this weather don't smile
oo warmly, or somebody will get exasper.tedand punch you in the face. Be cheerUl,but not cheerful enough to be exonerating;don't carry it to excess.
Avoid ail intoxicating liquors except

5 Oiresses. |I
Children's Neatly Made Ging- ^

R

ham and White Dresses, in ^
sizes 2 to 12 vears. Have been
selling up to 98c. Clean Sweep 1
price for the great 3(Q)~ *
clearance oj)^

:e Are on jj
iss Tlheinni! I

K>
" E

=9FinriniSshSinigs. %
IIRTS. NEVER SOLD UNDER fe

^ JS SHIRTS SELLING VP TO £
VND PERCALE SHIRTS: VAL- £
FAULTLESS SHIRTS. REGVgg>c t

:S. IN WHITE. AND FANCY 7%c |
jISLE GLOVES IN BLUE AND u jp
a K GARTERS. THAT | 2^C :

HANDKERCHIEFS THAT £
jE GARTERS THAT SELL REG- ^SC *
SUSPENDERS. SOLD THE

*
ILE QUALITY LISLE SUSPEND-9C *
S THAT NEVER SOLD UNDER^&
3S THAT SELL UP TO 30C; ALL |^ |
MITTS: WHITE AND BLACK; «.

r-LENGTH SILK GLOVES. IN ^g£ ^
:Y BATHING SUITS THAT 45c |

= ====*

off Beautiful I
h Fabrics. |MERCERIZED CHIFFON FINISH £Plaid and Stripe Voiles;

grounds in various colors;self-color stripes. <1 ^\TT / S?plaids and checks. Has II /.f ^never sold under 39e /£*
SHEER AND FINE 40-INCH £White India Linons, that

have always sold at l"»c %
yard. To close out
VERY SHEER AND DESIRABLE ftBlack Batiste, has always q TT /sold at 15c yard. For the *

clearance going at /jB £
WHITE DRESS LINENS; DOUBLE Ifffold; yard wide; light Hl/f>weight; will launder splen- JL^C,dldly. Price has been 30c...... &
BEST QUALITY BLEACHED ITwilled Tea ' Toweling;

with red border; extra
good and serviceable B"v nfi&C. *
grade. Special price / C? jj»

Door Screens, f
Fancy Hardwood Screen jjjDoors that sell always at c

£:2.9no.w.rtdu"d$ 11.69 I
Window Screens. 24 in. high, I

at 27c; 30 in. high, ;
at 35c; 18 in. high, <1 /Th _ Jreduced to H jjj

1

erskirts,$2.98l
Irial offering of Fine Black Taf- g

extra good and serviceable silk; §
hone, mail or C. O. D. orders can #
a customer. All /rtv <5 I

e, reduced to qP*2/0 O |
beer. win*, mint juleps gin rlrkeys. sherrs

r cobblers, claret-wjth-ice. high balls, branidy smashes, cocktails and Indiana paten'
1 medicines, and don't drink them If yoi
f can go by without stopping. Shun sod*
i water, ice cream, lemonade, "sundaes.'
I sherbets and Rochefort cheese, unless yoi

feel like you want something cool.
> Do not carry raw oysters or live crabi
around In your pocket. This is considerec
distinctly bad form, and is frowned dowt

: in the most exclusive circles. Keep you:
Welsh rabbits at home, as if brought ot

; the streets they must be safely muzzled
Some authorities assert that the park re
sort sausages should also be muzzled, bu'
this question Is as yet undetermined' bj
the courts.
There is not the slightest need in call!n|the street car conductor a speckled-fact

son of a pumpkin pie. This is incorrect
uncalled for and he has probably beet
told that before. Remember that he haul!
about forty-two human troubles in everj
carload, and continually has to take largt
$H> kicks for a small 5-eent fare.
If the beautiful lady waiter in the quicklunchroom spills a little coffee down youi

back or playfully sprinkles vegetable soui
on your pink shirt bosom, that is no Tea.
son why you should be rude. Probablj
her thoughts are far away on one wht
loves her true and takes her down tc
Tolchester, Bay Shore or River View.Schoolboys'

Weather Observation*
troiii tne London standard.
An Interesting method of instruotinf

boys in that part of nature study pertain
lng to the atmosphere has been devtsei
by John Reid, the headmaster of th«
Reckleford Council School at Yeovil. Eacl
day of the school week several boys art
sent to the corporation gas works to copj
the records of barometer movements ant
rainfall there kept, one or two less ex
perienced lads accompanying them
Meantime other boys note the d rectlon o
the wind and record the temperature fron
readings of thermometers hung in th>
open on the north and south sides of thi
school. The teacher of the class then en
ters the particulars on a sheet, and en
courages the scholars to make deduction
from the collected data. The boys cop;the results.- and every Friday they writanaccount of their observations In tin
form of "general remarks" on the week',
weather.

The Queen's Maids.
From tbe London Gentlewoman.
ThP rrllPPn HpttionHc nf hoi» moMo
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they shall be musical, neat In their attln
and eschew picture hats! Otherwise, slit
is very easy-going with them, and In tin
kindest way ministers to their pleas'urt
whenever it is possible. A maid of hono
no longer receives the coveted "dot" o
a thousand pounds on her marriage, a.
of yore, but the rank of "honorable" I
still hers.

®

It pays to read the want columns a
The Star. Hundreds of situations aw
filled through th<VT


